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Fillies Who Have Won The Preakness 

Stakes 

After 145 years of Preakness Stakes, the racing event has produced many champion fillies. 

These outstanding young female horses dominated the league and overwhelmed the crowd 

with colts running by their side. For years, the Preakness Stakes or the "The Middle Jewel of 

the Triple Crown" produced six amazing and top of their class champion fillies. And the latest 

addition was the Preakness Stake 2020 Winner Swiss Skydiver.  

 

Many are curious how these young fillies dominated the racing scene and what makes them 

different from the rest of the horses. Let's dive into how these six Preakness Race winners made 

it to the finish line. Will this year be a good year for the fillies?  

Preakness Stakes Six Fillies Winners  

Flocarline (1903)   
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The very first American thoroughbred racehorse filly, won the Preakness Stakes in 1903. The 

very first filly and the best of her time. Flocarline, foaled in 1900, made her racing debut when 

she raced and won second place for two graded stakes- the  Broadway Stakes and the 

Englewood Stakes. She ranked third for Sheridan Stakes.  

 

In 1903, Flocarline raced the Preakness Stakes and won it by 1:44 4/5. The Preakness Stake is 

known to have 9.5 furlongs (1 3⁄16 miles (1,900 m)) on dirt. Flocarline dashed through the 

racetrack with her jockey William Gannon on her back. She was challenged by two other young 

colts, Mackey Dwyer and Rightful. 

 

Whimsical (1906)  

Three years after Flocarline was declared the first filly to win the Preakness Stakes, Whimsical 

in 1906 snatched the trophy and was pronounced as the second filly to win the Preakness 

Stakes. Sired by Hindoo, a widely known United States Racing Hall of Fame stallion, Whimsical 

graced the Pimlico Race Course with her tenacity on the racetrack.  

 

Showing her prowess at a very young age, Whimsical raced at two years old and won both the 

Belles Stakes and the Golden Rod Stakes. She even dominated and challenged all the colts 

during the Champagne Stakes and finished the race in second place. But that's not all, as 

Whimsical also came to race the Standard Stakes and beat the Preakness Stakes 1905 winner 

Cairngorm and Futurity Stakes winner Ormondale. 

 

Rhine Maiden (1915) 

It took some years for another great breed of filly to dominate the Preakness Stakes, but 1915 

was the year for Rhine Maiden. Rhine Maiden made it to the Preakness Stakes with the blood 

of champion horses and won with a time of 1:58 with Douglas Hoffman at her back. The race 

was too close as Rhine Maiden made it to the finish line by 1½ lengths over her challenger colts 

Half Rock and Runes.  

 

But Rhine Maiden was made for the muddy racetrack in Pimlico, and as her trainer and jockey 

prepared her for, she was indeed ready to earn the Preakness Stakes trophy that year. 1915 

was also a memorable year for fillies, as Regret, a filly who won the Kentucky Derby but did not 

challenge Rhine Maiden, garnered attention as well. This was the year two young fillies earned 

recognition for two Triple Crown trophies.  

 



Carry-overs or horse racing carryovers were not that popular during 1924. Still, if the case was 

different and Regret challenged Rhine Maiden, it will be tough for the sports bettor to win based 

on analysis alone as the two horses are both tight and strong in a dirt track of Pilmico.  

 

Nellie Morse (1924)  

After the celebration of Rhine Maiden and Regret, the two young fillies that dominated the 

Triple Crown scene in 1915, Nellie Morse made an outstanding presence when she raced the 

Preakness Stakes 1924 and won it.  

 

With the time of 1:57.20, Nellie Morse became the fourth filly to own the Preakness Stake 

trophy. She was the last filly to win the award until Rachel Alexandra won it in 2009.  

 

It took decades for the American Thoroughbred fillies to return to the racetrack and win back 

the scene, but Nellie Morse left a good memory. After she retired from racing, she became one 

of the most successful and influential broodmares.  

 

Rachel Alexandra (2009)  

Decades after Nellie Morse, Rachel Alexandra wowed the crowd. She took them by surprise as 

another filly dominated the racing scene after so many years (85 years to be exact) of colts 

winning the Preakness Stake. But the time was right, Rachel Alexandra was ready, she was 

made to race, and she proved it so many times. She even nearly broke multiple racetrack 

records and performed long strings of consecutive wins. Because of that, she was named the 

2009 Horse of the Year.  

 

Swiss Skydiver (2020)  

And just when the crowd of horse racing least expected it, another young filly won the 

Preakness Stakes, and that happened in the middle of an uproar of the crowd favorite, 

Authentic. But that news didn't even bother Swiss Skydiver as she dashed right through the 

Pimlico racetrack and won against Authentic by a neck. It was the moment of truth and 

realization that anything can happen on the racetrack for so many fans.  

 

Last year's Triple Crown event was unusual due to the situation surrounding the COVID-19 

pandemic. But in the middle of a crisis, one amazing horse stood out and made her way 

through the Triple Crown series. Indeed, Swiss Skydiver was just one special horse.  

 

To Recap 



Preakness Stakes, known as the Middle Jewel of the Triple Crown, has held many races over 

145 years. The racing event produced top-quality horses, but not all colts. Six outstanding and 

amazing fillies dominated the racing scene and surprised the crowd unexpectedly. These six 

fillies will go down the history of horse racing, and they will always be one of the most 

significant things that happened in the Preakness Stakes.  

 

 

 

 


